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ABSTRACT In recent years, the Internet of Things (IoT) has become one of the most familiar names creating
a benchmark and scaling new heights. IoT an indeed future of the communication that has transformed the
objects (things) of the real world into smarter devices. With the advent of IoT technology, this decade is
witnessing a transformation from traditional agriculture approaches to themost advanced ones. In perspective
to the current standing of IoT in agriculture, identification of the most prominent application of IoT-based
smart farming i.e. greenhouse has been highlighted and presented a systematic analysis and investigated
the high quality research work for the implementation of greenhouse farming. The primary objective
of this study is to propose an IoT-based network framework for a sustainable greenhouse environment
and implement control strategies for efficient resources management. A rigorous discussion on IoT-based
greenhouse applications, sensors/devices, and communication protocols have been presented. Furthermore,
this research also presents an inclusive review of IoT-based greenhouse sensors/devices and communication
protocols. Moreover, we have also presented a rigorous discussion on smart greenhouse farming challenges
and security issues as well as identified future research directions to overcome these challenges. This research
has explained many aspects of the technologies involved in IoT-based greenhouse and proposed network
architecture, topology, and platforms. In the end, research results have been summarized by developing an
IoT-based greenhouse farm management taxonomy and attacks taxonomy.
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INDEX TERMS Internet of Things (IoT), greenhouse, applications, sensors, communication protocols,
cloud computing, big data analytics, security attacks.

I. INTRODUCTION19

The increasing population, growing industrialization, and20

continuous climate changes are reducing arable land across21

the globe every year [1]. Therefore, the growing demand for22

the production of food and crop is highly substantial and23

significant. United Nation of Food and Agriculture Organi-24

zation (FAO) predicted that more cropland and water will25

be required to encounter the future food demands due to26

increasing the world population up to 9.73 billion in 2050 [2].27

Besides, there are many other farming challenges including28
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approving it for publication was Li Minn Ang .

lack of labor, water, and abrupt climate changes spiral the 29

pressure on farmers and agriculturists [3]. Therefore, tra- 30

ditional greenhouse farming methods are not enough and 31

needed to change for sustainable food production. Green- 32

house farming practice is considered to be the best alternate 33

solution to overcome food crises and ensure sustainability [4]. 34

The first-time greenhouse farming technology was ini- 35

tiated in the 19th century in Netherlands and France [5]. 36

Afterward, the greenhouse farming approach has become a 37

popular and fastest-growing industry [6]. The greenhouse 38

is mainly designed to cultivate crops in any season by 39

adjusting the growing conditions of plants. In traditional 40

greenhouse farming solutions, crop parameters and all other 41
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growing conditions depend upon the grower assessment42

which demands enough time and labor cost [7]. However,43

technology-enabled greenhouse monitors and controls the44

farming variables effectively and efficiently by using smart45

devices and specific standards [8].46

IoT technology offers high potential for smart application47

development and innovative farming solutions to transform48

the agriculture domain. So, the integration of IoT in the49

greenhouse is considered to be one of the ideal and foremost50

solutions to enhance crop production with minimum labor51

cost [9]. IoT-based greenhouse farming can assist farmers52

and agriculturists to acquire knowledge about the season, soil53

quality, quality of water, themost suitable time for harvesting,54

and the required amount of nutrients for the healthy growth55

of plants. Thus, IoT-enabled greenhouses can develop cost-56

effective and reliable farming solutions to boost productiv-57

ity with a minimum labor cost [10]. In this way, farmers58

can optimize the resources effectively and manage the farm59

more efficiently. It is predicted that in the future the growing60

fruits and crops inside an IoT-based greenhouse will be fully61

automated and remote-controlled. Further, IoT consists of62

a mass system including sensors, controllers, actuators, and63

decision-making platforms that provides efficient scheduling64

of resources to maximize crop productivity.65

The potential IoT-enabled greenhouse farming solutions66

focus on the four major applications of farming namely67

enhanced fertilization and irrigation, infection and disease68

control, maintenance of an ideal environment for healthy69

growth of plants, and enhanced security solutions [11].70

In technology-enabled greenhouse farming security is the71

major problem that can be achieved by implementing IoT72

smart devices, sensors, cameras, and unmanned aerial vehi-73

cles for monitoring remotely [12], [13], [14]. The com-74

mercially existing smart IoT sensors/devices have proved75

that it was ideal to minimize costs and increased efficiency76

through IoT technology. Besides, the primary goal would77

be to improve productivity, and resource optimization, and78

reduce manual interventions [15]. Preliminary research indi-79

cates that IoT-based agricultural system offers great potential80

in greenhouse farming [16]. For example, an environmental81

decision support system alerts the farmers when to apply82

the fungicides [17]. On time, deployment of fungicides min-83

imizes the late blight risk as well as saves approximately84

500 USD/acre [17]. Similar benefits such as water balance in85

the soil, irrigation control, moisture content, and chlorophyll86

content measurement in plants were also documented.87

The utilization of IoT technology, information communi-88

cation technology, and wireless sensor networks addresses89

several technical, economic, and environmental challenges in90

the agriculture field [18]. Due to the interconnectivity of a91

large number of sensors and devices, a large amount of data92

is generated. This data is vital for developing a higher level of93

insights for better forecasting, decision-making, and reliable94

management of interconnected sensors/devices [19]. There-95

fore, Machine Learning (ML) approaches are considered96

compelling tools for solving non-linear problems by utilizing97

FIGURE 1. Greenhous e farming trends.

interconnected devices. It provides better decision-making 98

as well as more informed actions with minimum human 99

effort [20]. Bakthavatchalam et al. [21] proposed a model 100

by incorporating IoT technology to predict crop productivity 101

and high accuracy in precision farming. A complete auto- 102

mated greenhouse utilizes multiple environmental sensors 103

to track the weather conditions and keep a record of opti- 104

mum climatic conditions that are necessary for plant growth. 105

When the required environmental condition is detected then 106

a signal is transmitted to the server immediately by using 107

a microcontroller. In this way, the server will respond back 108

with an appropriate decision to control the unit [22]. With 109

the help of ML techniques, agriculturists can measure the 110

atmospheric patterns and recordwater consumption for a long 111

period in order to obtain significant results for future bene- 112

fits. Farooqui et al. [23] presented an automated greenhouse 113

farming system by embedding ML and artificial intelligence 114

methods to detect early-stage diseases and real-time decision 115

making. Furthermore, the implementation of neural network 116

approaches enables the farmers to keep a record of plant’s 117

health status and fruit ripeness. 118

Moreover, the ease of interaction through secure and seam- 119

less connectivity across individual farmers, agriculturists, and 120

greenhouse farm managers is an important trend. Figure 1 121

illustrates a schematic greenhouse farming trend, where the 122

IoT enabled greenhouse networks using wireless devices to 123

monitor and control the entire farm. Figure 1 shows that 124

a sensor kit (Autogrow IntelliD & IntelliClimate) has been 125

deployed to monitor and control the weather conditions and 126

irrigation in greenhouse farms. 127

Whereas, two other sensors i.e. Handheld Plant Health 128

Sensor and Leaf Wetness Sensor are used to monitor the leaf 129

disease and leaf wetness of any plant in the greenhouse. The 130

Smart Agriculture Xtreme is a multi-sensor device that moni- 131

tors the moisture level, soil temperature, air temperature, and 132

conductivity. Greenhouse servers, databases, and gateways 133
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play an important role in creating greenhouse farm records134

and delivering on-demand services to an authorized user.135

The collected data through sensors and devices are stored in136

the cloud server automatically. The cloud system stores the137

data and allows farm managers or agriculturists to access it138

remotely for decision-making.139

In IoT-based greenhouse farming, there is a number of140

communication protocols, applications, prototypes, archi-141

tectures, platforms, topologies, and many other challenges.142

Therefore, an integrative collaboration between researchers,143

agriculturists, farmers, and technologist is hard to achieve144

because IoT technology is still in its experimental phase in145

the agriculture domain. In this regard, this review presents146

5 RQs to analyze the farming trends in IoT-based green-147

house and identifies the challenges and gaps to assist the148

researchers, farmers, policy makers, and government. This149

review presents its contribution from four perspectives.150

Firstly, a comprehensive review of IoT-based greenhouse151

applications, devices/sensors, and communication protocols152

have been presented. Secondly, after discussing the farm-153

ing applications, devices, and communication technologies154

rigorously we have presented state-of-the-art research chal-155

lenges and future directions to overcome the current gaps.156

Thirdly, we discussed the IoT networks for greenhouse157

farming by presenting a network architecture, topology,158

and platforms to enable the transmission and reception159

of greenhouse farming data. Fourthly, proposed an IoT-160

based greenhouse farm management taxonomy and attacks161

taxonomy.162

This research has been sub-divided into 6 sections. The163

introduction and research objective have been presented in164

section I. Section II presents the research methodology with165

relevant research questions, research objectives, search strat-166

egy, inclusion/exclusion criteria, screening & selection, and167

quality assessment. Research results are discussed and ana-168

lyzed in section III. Section IV presents a detailed discussion169

on IoT networks for greenhouse farming. In addition, IoT-170

based greenhouse farm management taxonomy and attacks171

taxonomy are also presented in section IV. The conclusion of172

the review is presented in section V.173

II. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY174

A systematic literature review (SLR) is conducted by iden-175

tifying the IoT-enabled greenhouse sensors, applications,176

communication protocols, critical challenges, and research177

gaps. However, an appropriate aggregation or evaluation of178

results related to a specific area can be done by compil-179

ing an SLR. The SLR evaluates altogether researchers com-180

menced so for regarding specific topics, however, it demands181

sufficient time and effort, but a consistent methodology182

makes the SLR more comprehensive. The SLR was initi-183

ated by conducting a literature review on relevant topics.184

Defined a search string based on primary, secondary, and185

additional keywords to choose the relevant research articles186

for this SLR. Figure 2 shows a complete process of review187

conduction.188

A. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES (ROs) 189

With the increased popularity of IoT in the agriculture field, 190

it is imperative to identify how this technology is support- 191

ive and challenging in greenhouse farming for interrelated 192

actors such as farmers, agriculturists, and technologists. The 193

primary objective of this SLR is to develop an understanding 194

of all those scenarios involved in IoT deployment to design a 195

smart greenhouse. However, the major objectives of this SLR 196

were the following: 197

RO1: Focused on state-of-the-art IoT-based greenhouse 198

farming applications such as monitoring, controlling predict- 199

ing, tracking, and sensing. 200

RO2: Identify the major challenges and gaps as well as 201

present some future research direction to make IoT technol- 202

ogy more robust in greenhouse farming. 203

RO3:Recognize the challenges, security issues, and major 204

threats in smart farming. 205

RO4:Proposed IoT-based greenhouse farming taxonomy 206

and attacks taxonomy to analyze the current standing of IoT 207

in smart farming. 208

RO5:Presented a network infrastructure for IoT-based 209

greenhouse farming by developing network architecture, 210

topology, and platform. 211

B. RESEARCH QUESTIONS (RQs) 212

Research questions (RQs) remain always important for an 213

SLR. The analysis process consists of designing the search 214

protocol to fetch and extract the relevant research articles 215

after defining the RQs. The answer to defined RQs was 216

obtained through published research articles according to our 217

methodology. The RQs have been presented in table 1 with 218

their corresponding motivation to evaluate the significance of 219

the study. 220

C. ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA 221

The primary objective of this research is to analyze the 222

recent advances in IoT-based greenhouse farming. In addi- 223

tion, we implemented Petticrew and Roberts Population, 224

Intervention, Comparison, Outcome, and Context (PICOC) 225

criterion in order to perform all steps that are necessary 226

in SLR. PICOC criterion was implemented to answer the 227

defined research questions with a restricted focus. So, the 228

criterion was as follows: 229

1) POPULATION 230

It consists of related terms, keywords, and synonymswith rel- 231

evant meanings for greenhouse farming and IoT technology. 232

As a result, we defined search string with different key terms 233

for the relevant studies selection. 234

2) INTERVENTION 235

When the intervention is in the perspective of search that is 236

PICOC, then we utilized different terms to filter the relevant 237

studies such as IoT-based greenhouse, greenhouse farming, 238
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TABLE 1. RQs and main motivations.

IoT-greenhouse applications, IoT-greenhouse sensors, and239

IoT-greenhouse protocols.240

3) COMPARISON241

The comparison models have not been considered for this242

research.243

4) OUTCOME244

This step identifies which are the most relevant outcomes245

for answering the defined research questions. Therefore, IoT-246

based greenhouse applications domain, communication stan-247

dards, proposed solutions, IoT deployment challenges, and248

security issues are stated as outcomes.249

5) CONTEXT250

The context is IoT-based greenhouse farming, smart green-251

house farming, security challenges, network architecture,252

topology and platforms.253

D. SEARCH STRATEGY254

The next phase was to identify and select the relevant studies.255

An electronic search was performed by using 5 databases256

including IEEEXplore,MDPI, Springer, Elsevier, IGI Global257

and ACM. These databases were selected for the review258

process because they are closely related to researchers in IoT-259

based greenhouse farming. The initial search was performed260

in February 2022 by deploying search protocol in selected261

digital libraries and the string was modified until the relevant262

results were not obtained. Our defined search string contains263

two main parts that are Greenhouse and IoT. The elected key-264

words as well as alternate words and synonyms are presented265

in table 2. In table 2 ‘‘+’’ sign shows the carefully chosen266

studies however ‘‘-’’ sign shows the excluded articles in this 267

literature review. 268

TABLE 2. Search keywords and index terms.

The keywords for SLR search were identified and Boolean 269

operators ‘‘AND’’ and ‘‘OR’’ were implemented to link the 270

selected keywords. The Boolean operator ‘‘OR’’ gives further 271

search options however, the ‘‘AND’’ operator is another form 272

of a string that concatenates search phrases to identify and 273

develop the best search options to obtain required articles. 274

The designed search string or protocol has seven fragments. 275

The first two fragments define the role of IoT technology in 276

greenhouse farming as well as identify the studies related to 277

IoT-based greenhouse applications and network technologies. 278

Moreover, the next three fragments define how IoT monitor, 279

control, track, and predict multiple greenhouse variables such 280

as humidity, moisture, temperature, light, gases, pest, soil, 281

weather, etc. Besides, the fifth fragment has been imple- 282

mented to identify the most commonly used IoT sensors 283

in greenhouse farming. The last two fragments enclose the 284

results by excluding irrelevant search terms such as precision 285

farming and IoT-based livestock farming. The defined search 286

string is shown in mathematical form in equation (1). 287

SR = ∀[(IoTG ∨ IoTSF ∨ IoTP) ∧ (IoTGM ∨ IoTGC 288

∨ IoTGT ∨ IoTGP) 289

∧ (IoTGMH ∨ IoTGMP ∨ IoTGMS ∨ IoTGMT ) 290

∧ (IoTGCG ∨ IoTGCT ∧ IoTGPW ) ∧ (GS ∨ LS ∨ HS 291

∨ TS ∨MS) 6= (IoTCM ∨ IoTSF ∨ IoTFM ) 292

∧ (IoTLF ∨ IoTA ∨ IoTLM ∨ IoTLC ∨ IoTLT )] (1) 293

In equation (1) SR stands for search results that fetch studies 294

against a defined search string. Furthermore, ‘‘∀’’ symbol 295

stands for ‘‘for all’’ and ‘‘∨’’ is another name of the ‘‘OR’’ 296

operator. Moreover, ‘‘∧’’ symbol is representing the ‘‘AND’’ 297

operator by using keywords presented in table 2. 298
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E. INCLUSION/EXCLUSION CRITERIA299

The selected papers for this SLR were examined based300

on the specific criteria that measured whether an article fulfil301

the condition for inclusion, otherwise, the study would be302

excluded. The most important condition for each study was303

to identify that each selected article is written in English and304

clearly understandable. Moreover, the inclusion and exclu-305

sion criteria list is shown in table 3.306

TABLE 3. Inclusion and exclusion criteria.

F. STUDY SELECTION PROCESS AND RISK OF BIAS307

ASSESSMENT308

After completing the search process, selected articles were309

evaluated by entering them into a reference management310

system in order to remove duplicate studies. After that, the311

title and abstract of each article were screened by imple-312

menting exclusion and inclusion criteria. However, it was not313

possible to make a final decision after reading the title and314

abstract therefore, the full paper was read to create a definitive315

judgment. This procedure was made by 3 reviewers, the316

results were compared and discussed the discrepancies until317

the consensus was met. Data on greenhouse farming appli-318

cations, proposed solutions, available outcomes, IoT deploy-319

ment challenges, and security challenges were extracted by320

one author and validated by another senior investigator to321

achieve accuracy. However, the bias risk was measured by322

implementing Cochrane Collaboration’s Risk of Bias Assess-323

ment Tool. Although Cochrane collaboration is the widely324

used example of SLR in order to support the evidenced-325

based practices regarding healthcare intervention including326

policy makers patients and professionals [24]. This practice is327

gaining popularity to address and reduce the public healthcare328

issues such as food safety. Our designed SLR is also the core329

of evidence-based health interventions, defined as ‘‘high crop330

productivity and food security by implementing IoT technol-331

ogy’’ that follows the Cochrane collaboration approach. In the332

next step, data has been extracted from selected articles by333

utilizing the data extraction form. The form was specifically334

designed for this SLR and piloted on a sample of 3 papers.335

Table 4 shows the items included in the form.336

TABLE 4. Extracted data items.

We ensure that this literature review implements the Pre- 337

ferred Reporting Items for Systematic Review and Meta- 338

Analysis (PRISMA). The PRISMA is employed in the 339

present study as an investigation to represent detailed infor- 340

mation about a total number of selected studies as shown in 341

figure 2. During the screening and selection process, 1267 342

articles were identified from digital libraries. Furthermore, 343

319 studies were selected after reading the title and abstract 344

of each manuscript. Moreover, based on inclusion and exclu- 345

sion criteria 115 articles were finalized. In the next phase 346

of screening, 82 articles were removed after reading the 347

manuscript completely. To make research more concrete we 348

have concentrated on the specific information from each 349

paper relevant to greenhouse applications such as monitoring, 350

controlling, predicting, or tracking and finalized 32 articles. 351

We also considered the studies that are showing state-of-the- 352

art challenges, security issues, and gaps in smart greenhouse 353

farming. 354

G. QUALITY ASSESSMENT (QA) CRITERIA 355

Appraising the methodological quality of selected studies is 356

also a crucial factor in the SLR. As the selected studies were 357

different in terms of design, therefore QA was performed by 358

applying qualitative, quantitative, and mixed-method critical 359

tools. The tool assesses the quality of papers by analyzing 360

data collection, theoretical background, study design, inter- 361

pretation, data analysis, and conclusions. To enhance the 362

quality of research, a questionnaire was considered to analyze 363

the quality of identified research articles. 364

QA1: Has the study developed a clear solution for 365

greenhouse farming by using IoT technologies? The study 366

scored +1 if the answer is yes and +0 if the answer 367

is no. 368

QA2: Has the study focused on IoT-based greenhouse 369

applications such as monitoring, controlling, predicting, 370

or tracking? If the study met the criteria, then the answer was 371

yes (+1) and no (+0) if the criteria was not met. 372

QA3: Is the research survey-based or problem-oriented? 373

The possible answers were yes (+1) for problem-oriented and 374

no (+0) for survey articles. 375

QA4:Has the article been published in a reliable and well- 376

reputed source of publications? This criterion was evaluated 377

by seeing the journal quartile rank (Q1, Q2, Q3, Q4) and core 378

ranking (A, B, C) computer science conferences. 379
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FIGURE 2. PRISMA diagram.

The possible answers for conference articles were:380

• The study scored (+2) if it is ranked in CORE A381

• The study scored (+1.5) if it is ranked in CORE B382

• The study scored (+1) if it is ranked in CORE C383

• The study scored (+0) if it is not ranked in any CORE384

conference385

The possible answers for journal articles were:386

• The study scored (+2) if it is ranked in Q1387

• The study scored (+1.5) if it is ranked in Q2 388

• The study scored (+1) if it is ranked in Q3 389

• The study scored (+0.5) if it is ranked in Q4 390

• The study scored (+0) if it is not in the JCR 391

ranking. 392

The quartile Q1, Q2, Q3, and Q4 indicates that the articles 393

published in these journals are more valuable as compared to 394

the articles published in conferences or workshops. 395
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III. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS396

In this section, the results of SLR were analyzed and dis-397

cussed based on the search results and RQs a total of 32 arti-398

cles were synthesized systematically in Table 5. These studies399

were selected after implementing a vigorous screening of400

the selected articles. In addition, studies were considered by401

following the inclusion and exclusion criteria strictly. From402

selected 32 studies a total of 22 articles (69%) were selected403

from journals, whereas 7 articles (22%) were selected from404

conferences and 3 articles (9%) were identified from the405

symposium as shown in Figure 3.406

FIGURE 3. Venues for study selection.

Moreover, Figure 4 shows the yearly distribution of407

selected studies in their respective publication venues. It can408

be seen that the frequency of publication of selected articles is409

higher in IEEEXplore as compared to other venues. A total of410

13 articles have been published in IEEE Xplore, 5 in MDPI,411

8 in Elsevier, 6 in springer, and 5 in ACM.412

FIGURE 4. Year wise distribution in each journal.

A. ASSESSMENT OF RESEARCH QUESTIONS 413

The food shortage is growing day by day due to poor and 414

traditional farming techniques therefore, agricultural technol- 415

ogy demand has also increased in order to fulfill the food 416

deficiency. IoT technology plays a vital role to enhance crop 417

productivity with minimal human effort and labor cost. Based 418

on our RQs, we have identified the 37 most effective studies 419

improving greenhouse farming by monitoring, controlling, 420

predicting, tracking, and sensing the multiple variables. After 421

making a thorough analysis of selected studies, we extracted 422

a piece of useful information from this research domain for 423

the assessment of RQs. 424

1) ASSESSMENT OF RQ1: WHAT ARE THE MAJOR 425

APPLICATION-DOMAINS AND PROPOSED SOLUTIONS 426

IN IoT-BASED GREEN-HOUSE FARMING? 427

IoT enables greenhouse farmers to collect real-time data 428

at unprecedented granularity. A farmer or agriculturist can 429

get information about critical farming parameters such as 430

humidity, temperature, weather, light, water, soil moisture, 431

fertilization, pest, and carbon dioxide in a greenhouse. Each 432

application such asmonitoring, controlling, tracking, and pre- 433

dicting is discussed in this research question with its primary 434

function. The frequency of utilization of each application in 435

IoT-based greenhouse farming is shown in Figure 5. 436

a: HUMIDITY MONITORING 437

The greenhouses that use manual humidity monitoring sys- 438

tems are less efficient and cause uneasiness to the farmers. 439

Furthermore, a lot of other problems occur because proper 440

growth of plants demands constant monitoring of humidity 441

and temperature [75]. For example, apple cultivation is one 442

of the highest money-making activities as compared to other 443

fruits and food crops if it is done through modern farming 444

methods. On the other hand, the traditional way of apple 445

farming in a greenhouse decreases the productivity of fruit 446

due to low or excessive amounts of humidity. So, different 447

diseases develop due to variations in soil moisture and high 448

or low humidity. IoT technology overcomes such diseases by 449

predicting the humidity level at an early stage and provides 450

possible solutions for farmers. Sheel et al. [76] designed an 451

IoT-based system to analyze and predict the different dis- 452

eases and their side effect on apples. For this purpose, WIFI 453

transceivers and IoT boards with sensors are used to detect 454

and monitor the data for further investigation. 455

b: DISEASE MONITORING 456

IoT-enabled smart farming solutions assist the farmers in 457

monitoring multiple plant diseases at a large scale in green- 458

houses with minimal labor cost. For example, grapes are a 459

very important fruit crop over the globe and are widely used 460

to make fresh juices and fermented wines. But the quality 461

of grapes has been degraded in the last few years due to 462

several reasons but the major cause is some harmful diseases 463
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TABLE 5. Classification table.
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TABLE 5. (Continued.) Classification table.
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TABLE 5. (Continued.) Classification table.

FIGURE 5. Frequency of utilization of IoT applications in greenhouse
farming.

such as leaf blight, powdery mildew, and downy mildew [77].464

Farmers spray a large number of pesticides in order to prevent465

diseases which increases the cost of yield. On the other hand,466

it is also difficult for farmers to identify the diseases manually467

in large grapes greenhouse. Further, traditional disease mon-468

itoring takes a lot of time as well as it is possible only after469

infection. However, IoT enables the farmers to identify the470

grape’s diseases at early stages in the whole greenhouse farm.471

IoT-based grapes monitoring solutions analyze the climate472

and soil conditions for disease detection and alert the farmers473

or experts through SMS [78], [79].474

c: PEST MONITORING475

The production of mango has decreased in past few years476

due to the extensive use of disease-causing agents and pests.477

In response to discovering a better solution for mango dis-478

ease, Jawade et al. [80] proposed an alerting system by479

using Artificial Intelligence (AI) and IoT. The proposed480

system forecast the attack of mango disease by using pest481

weather data. The deployed sensors in the entire greenhouse482

collect live weather data for real-time disease prediction.483

Thus, IoT-based proposed solutions forecast mango diseases 484

effectively. 485

d: PLANT GROWTH MONITORING 486

Plant Growth cannot be monitored accurately just by ana- 487

lyzing the individual disease causes. It can be predicted in a 488

digital way by using IoT through the implementation of a pro- 489

totype. Proposed IoT systems and platforms collect necessary 490

information on multiple parameters within strawberry crops 491

such as temperature, PH, moisture content, and humidity 492

[86], [87]. The data is received in real-time by means of com- 493

munication protocols among sensors. Kim et al. [86] devel- 494

oped a cloud-based platform called farm as a service (FaaS) 495

to monitor the strawberry crop farm. FaaS platform con- 496

nects, registers, and manages all IoT devices and investigates 497

environmental as well as growth information to predict the 498

strawberry infectious disease. 499

e: TRACKING OF SEEDLING AND OTHER PRODUCTS 500

Different models and algorithms have been proposed based 501

on IoT technology for record-keeping and tracking of the 502

seedling as well as many other agricultural products at 503

the growth stages. González-Amarillo et al. [81] proposed 504

a traceability model to track the greenhouse farming prod- 505

ucts from seedling to final production. The designed model 506

enables automated control of the internal environment in the 507

greenhouse by using a temperature control system. 508

f: WEATHER CONTROLLING 509

In the agriculture industry, greenhouse farming has tighter 510

constraints as compared to traditional farming. Weather vari- 511

ables are the most crucial and required to be controlled 512

constantly to ensure the proper growth of a plant. However, 513

limitations of the proposed smart solution, improvements in 514

accuracy, and cost are the most crucial factors while imple- 515

menting IoT-enabled greenhouse farming. Kodali et al. [82] 516

proposed a cost-effective and reliable solution to predict 517

the weather parameters in greenhouse farming. Furthermore, 518

chase et al. [83] has been proposed a sensory platform 519

architecture in order to monitor the environmental/weather 520
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FIGURE 6. Most commonly used IoT sensors in greenhouse farming.

conditions by integrating humidity and air temperature521

sensor.522

g: CONTROLLING LIGHT, TEMPERATURE, AND WATERING523

Despite the fertile land and many other available resources,524

crop yields are low due to the high demand for food and525

an increasing amount of the world population. Therefore,526

the integration of technology in agriculture has become527

vital because it minimizes the labor cost, effort, and time.528

Kumar et al. [84] proposed a greenhouse monitoring and529

controlling system by integrating power systems and power530

electronics. The deployed sensors sense the greenhouse data531

in real-time and transmit it to the user device. In this way,532

farmers can control light, watering, and temperature by using533

their mobiles.534

h: CROP GROWTH PREDICTION535

IoT andmachine learning (ML) based crop prediction models536

are deployed to identify crop growth by making a real-time537

observation. Kocian et al. [85] proposed a decision support538

system to predict crop growth by measuring environmen-539

tal parameters, vapor pressure, and solar irradiance. Thus,540

ML and IoT-based solutions reduce the difficulties of green-541

house farmers and will enhance productivity by improving542

the quality of crops [88].543

2) WHAT TYPE OF IoT DEVICES AND SENSORS ARE544

ADDRESSED IN THE LITERATURE TO REVOLUTIONIZE545

GREENHOUSE FARMING?546

Sustainable greenhouse farming with constant sensing/547

monitoring, data sharing, and communication among devices548

is essential for disease prevention [89]. Some crop diseases549

such as fungi create a significant loss in extensive rainfall,550

high temperature, fog, and unexpected climate conditions 551

[90], [91]. The integration of IoT sensors with mathematical 552

models provides an opportunity to growers to take corrective 553

measures before an outbreak. So, the physical internal and 554

external conditions of a greenhouse are analyzed effectively 555

by using required sensors such as temperature, humidity, 556

water, CO2, NH3, pH, etc. Figure 6 shows that the temper- 557

ature sensor is a widely used sensor in IoT-based greenhouse 558

farming for optimal growth and production of crops and 559

plants. Furthermore, figure 7 shows how different kinds of 560

sensors are utilized by farmers and researchers for differ- 561

ent greenhouse farming applications. This section presents a 562

detailed discussion on widely used IoT sensors in greenhouse 563

farming applications. 564

a: SOIL MOISTURE SENSORS 565

This sensor measures the moisture content and provides a 566

level of water in the soil and similar variables. However, the 567

water level will be different for different crops which are 568

determined by an agronomist. The moisture sensor contains 569

two large pads which act as a probe for the sensor to detect 570

moisture levels. The analog voltage will be low due to the 571

deficiency of water in the soil and this deficiency increases 572

the conductivity among electrodes in soil changes. This sen- 573

sor is ideal for automatic watering in flower plants. Besides, 574

soil moisture sensors are also used to monitor the air wetness 575

and heat level in a greenhouse [92]. 576

b: ELECTROCHEMICAL SENSORS 577

Nutrient content and pH values are the most important vari- 578

ables of soil to enable sustainable greenhouse farming. Elec- 579

trochemical sensors measure the voltage level between two 580

points to measure the level of concentration of ions including 581
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NO3, H+, K+, etc [93]. The traditional method is called582

chemical soil analysis.583

Although, it is time taking and expensive, however, elec-584

trodes in this sensor contact with soil sample for quick and585

cost-effective analysis.586

FIGURE 7. IoT-based greenhouse farming sensors taxonomy.

c: OPTICAL SENSORS587

Optical sensors utilize light to measure the soil properties588

such as moisture content, clay in the soil, and organic mat-589

ter [94]. This sensor is integrated and installed in satellites,590

robots, and drones for remote monitoring of a greenhouse591

farm. A large number of optical sensors are available which592

are implemented according to the soil type and nature.593

d: ELECTROMAGNETIC SENSORS594

Electromagnetic sensors are used to record and capture595

the data on various parameters such as soil pH, soil tex-596

ture, the capacity of caution exchange, salinity, and water597

drainage [95]. These sensors can be directly implemented in598

soil or completely out of the soil. Furthermore, electromag-599

netic sensors are integrated with agricultural machinery such600

as tractors to track their position [96].601

e: AIR FLOW SENSORS602

Airflow sensors are used to calculate the permeability of air603

in the soil. Air permeability is an important factor to analyse604

the soil structure, soil type, and humidity [97]. Silicon chips605

are integrated into these sensors to monitor the heat and606

temperature in the soil. They give a response to gas and air 607

flowing over the soil with their speed and direction. 608

f: ACOUSTIC SENSORS 609

The acoustic sensor is used to detect the sound or any 610

unwanted happening in the greenhouse farm [98]. The most 611

common use of this sensor is pest detection in the greenhouse. 612

These sensors have nodes that are mounted at a specific 613

location in the greenhouse and they will generate a sound and 614

report to the farmers its exact location. Pests are the major 615

hindrance that creates damage in the greenhouses and causes 616

plant diseases [99]. 617

g: LOCATION SENSORS 618

Location sensors are used to locate the greenhouse farm 619

accurately by using GPS [101]. These tracking and tracing 620

devices are utilized by farmers to identify how and where to 621

use fertilizers and pesticides in what quantity. The position 622

sensors are also used to detect uneven land, irregular land- 623

scapes, and leveling issues which create water logging. 624

h: CROP CANOPY SENSORS 625

This sensor is sued to measure the values of nitrogen and 626

chlorophyll concentration in plants. The crop canopy sensor 627

follows the reflectance principle while implementing pulsat- 628

ing laser diodes to collect the data. This sensor is installed 629

at higher places such as roofs to minimize the damage to the 630

greenhouse farm equipment. It enhances the yield potential 631

by monitoring the crop over time and determines the specific 632

rates of fertilizers [102]. 633

i: OptRx SENSORS 634

OptRx sensors resolve the soil and weather-related issues in a 635

greenhouse farm. These sensors have the ability to determine 636

the required amount of nitrogen in the farm as well as identify 637

the areas with an excessive amount of nitrogen. It works 638

by utilizing the reflectance of light to measure the actual 639

crop health. The collected data through this sensor is further 640

processed to calculate the vegetative catalog of a plant [103]. 641

j: CLOROFILOG SENSORS 642

Clorofilog is one of the most powerful sensors that calculate 643

the amount of chlorophyll in leaves. The collected data about 644

chlorophyll help agriculturists in determining the nutritional 645

level of plants at their growing stages. The sensor uses a 646

three-wavelength of light to provide instant results based on 647

the light absorption by the leaf. In this way, farmers will know 648

the nitrogen and fertilize farmland accurately for the efficient 649

growth of plants in a greenhouse [104]. 650

k: CROPCYCLE PHENOM SENSORS 651

CropCycle is one of the strongest sensors of a European 652

manufacturer (Holland Scientific) which collects a wide 653

amount of data against multiple variables such as air tem- 654

perature, chlorophyll, humidity, vegetation indices, etc. It can 655

be mounted on greenhouse farm vehicles to cover large 656
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TABLE 6. Communication of existing IoT communication protocols/standards.

greenhouse farms. So, landscape mapping, fertilization, and657

early disease detection are the common features of this658

sensor [105].659

l: EDDY COVARIANCE-BASED SENSORS660

Eddy Covariance-Based Sensors are used for evaluating and661

measuring the exchanges of CO2, gases, the energy between662

the atmosphere, and water vapor. These sensors provide a663

precise way to quantify the fluxes of the surface atmosphere664

and track gas fluxes [100].665

3) WHAT TYPE OF IoT-BASED GREENHOUSE FARMING666

COMMUNICATION STANDARDS HAS BEEN IDENTIFIED667

IN THE LITERATURE?668

Fast and reliable communication, as well as timely report-669

ing about the crop, are the most crucial factors in smart670

greenhouse farming. However, to obtain real monitoring,671

controlling, and predicting of a greenhouse farm a secure,672

firm, and reliable connection is necessary between connected673

objects. To achieve this reliability, the IoT communication674

protocols can play a vital role in smart greenhouse farming.675

On the other hand, factors like energy consumption, cost, and676

coverage are critical and vital to consider before selecting any677

communication mode. Thus, depending upon the application678

requirements, scalability, and reliability, multiple communi-679

cation protocols and technologies are used for this purpose.680

The most commonly used communication technologies are681

addressed in this RQ.However, Table 6 shows the comparison682

among existing communication protocols683

a: ZIGBEE684

Zigbee technology is used in a large number of IoT-based685

greenhouse applications to replace existing non-standard686

communication technologies. According to application687

requirements, three types of devices can be integrated with688

this protocol including router, end nodes, and coordinator.689

Moreover, Zigbee also supports three topologies namely690

mesh, a cluster tree, and star topology [106]. On the basis of691

these characteristics, Zigbee plays a major role in greenhouse 692

farming for communication over shorter distances. During 693

analyzing multiple variables, the data from end nodes such as 694

sensors is transferred via Zigbee to the server. For IoT-based 695

greenhouse applications such as fertilization and irrigation 696

are interacted for communication in drip irrigation to monitor 697

moisture content in the soil. In the end, a message is transmit- 698

ted to the farmer to alert them about greenhouse farm data. 699

b: LORA 700

Lora is an extensively used wireless communication pro- 701

tocol due to its low-power and long-range properties. This 702

protocol provides LPWAN connectivity among cloud and 703

wireless sensors because of its low consumption. LORA has 704

proved itself more reliable and effective as compared toWIFI, 705

Bluetooth, etc. Zhu et al. [107] have presented a system to 706

get information about traceability in the grain transportation 707

system to maintain the quality of food bymeasuring humidity 708

and temperature levels. 709

c: BLUETOOTH 710

Bluetooth is a short-range and low-power communication 711

protocol that connects small devices together. Due to its easy 712

use, low cost, and low power, this standard is used in mul- 713

tiple greenhouse farming applications. Bjarnason et al. [108] 714

developed a Bluetooth-based temperature and moisture sen- 715

sor to monitor environmental conditions in a greenhouse 716

farm. Furthermore, a Bluetooth-based sensor node has been 717

designed to analyze the temperature and ambient light for 718

IoT-based smart farming applications [109]. 719

d: BLUETOOTH LOW ENERGY (BLE) 720

Bluetooth Low-Energy (BLE) implements short-range radio 721

with maximum power to function for a long time. Its latency 722

time is shorter by 15 times and its coverage range is 10 times 723

greater than classic Bluetooth [110]. Smart phone manufac- 724

turers have developed this standard very fast and now it is 725

available in the latest smartphone models. BLE is highly 726
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FIGURE 8. Major security challenges in IoT-based greenhouse farming.

effective and more efficient as compared to ZigBee and pro-727

vides the best energy consumption as well as transmitting728

energy per bit.729

e: CoAP730

CoAP protocol is deployed on the application layer to enable731

smooth and faster communication between greenhouse appli-732

cations [111], [112]. CoAP defines a protocol based on Rep-733

resentational State Transfer (REST) that makes data transfer734

easy between client and server over hypertext transfer proto-735

col [113]. The aim of the CoAP protocol is to utilize low com-736

putation power and communication abilities to implement737

RESTful interactions in greenhouse farming. This communi-738

cation protocol can be divided into further two parts i.e., the739

request/response layer and messaging layer. The messaging740

layer distinguishes duplications andmakes reliable communi-741

cation. On the other hand, the request/response layer controls742

REST communications.743

f: SIGFOX744

The Sigfox is an ideal standard to exchange data without745

maintaining and establishing the necessary network connec-746

tions [115]. In this way, there will be no signaling overhead,747

as well as an optimized and compact protocol. Moreover,748

in Sigfox protocol the network complexity does not stay in749

devices, it stays in the cloud. The cost of the devices and750

power consumption are very low and making it feasible and751

workable for Sigfox devices to exchange data over longer752

distances. It has a built-in network backbone and base station753

in topology and longer distances.754

g: WIFI755

WIFI is a preferred choice of many developers, especially756

because it is ideal for the home environment such as green-757

house farming [116]. It is highly feasible for small, medium,758

and large size greenhouse farms to establish a network con-759

nection to obtain the required data. This network operates on760

a router, antenna, and radio signals.761

h: IEEE 802.15.4762

IEEE 802.15.4 standard specifies media access control763

(MAC) and physical layer for low-range wireless personal764

area networks (LR-WPANs) [117]. The original version of765

this standard supported 915 and 826 MHz frequency bands.766

However, the basic architecture perceives communication 767

range up to 10 m with a 250 kbit/s transfer rate. 768

i: LONG TERM EVOLUTION (LTE) 769

This wireless communication standard transfers data at high 770

speed between mobile devices on the basis of Global System 771

for Mobile Communication (GSM) technologies [118]. Its 772

maximum data transfer speed is approximately 100 MHz. 773

Data uploading and downloading encounter higher through- 774

put and lower latency rates. 775

j: MQTT 776

it is a messaging protocol that connects embedded devices 777

and networks with middleware and applications. MQTT con- 778

sists of 3 primary components namely broker, subscriber, 779

and publisher [119]. Numerous greenhouse farming appli- 780

cations are utilizing the MQTT protocol for different com- 781

munication purposes. This messaging protocol is ideal for 782

Mobile-2-Mobile communication and IoT technologies to 783

provide routing for low-power, cheap, and small devices. 784

k: XMPP 785

XMPP is an instant messaging communication protocol that 786

is utilized for voice and video data recording in a green- 787

house farm [114]. The objective of the protocol is to support 788

secure, open, and decentralized communication among nodes 789

by sending instant messages. This protocol runs on a large 790

number of internet platforms and allows new applications to 791

add on top of core protocols [120]. 792

4) ASSESSMENT OF RQ4: WHAT ARE THE OPEN ISSUES 793

AND CHALLENGES IN CURRENT IoT-BASED 794

GREENHOUSE FARMING RESEARCH? 795

Realization of the IoT vision of greenhouse farming is not an 796

easy task due to a number of challenges that are necessary to 797

be addressed. In this review, a brief discussion is presented 798

on key challenges faced by technologists, farmers, and agri- 799

culturists while developing and deploying IoT in greenhouse 800

farms. The challenges have been categorized into 2 basic parts 801

which are security challenges and IoT deployment challenges 802

in greenhouse farming. 803

a: SECURITY CHALLENGES 804

We understand that traditional and outdated security solu- 805

tions are not efficient and unable to handle the IoT-based 806
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greenhouse infrastructure requirements. Therefore, we need807

some innovative security solutions to address the major808

security concerns and challenges. Thus, to design a proper809

security solution, it is necessary to emphasize on security810

challenges shown in Figure 8.811

i) LOW COMPUTATIONAL POWER812

The deployed IoT sensors/devices in the greenhouse farm813

have the low computational power and low-speed proces-814

sor. Therefore, the computational ability of such devices is815

low in terms of performance and speed. Thus, it is highly816

challenging to design and develop a security mechanism that817

can minimize the consumption of resources efficiently with818

enhanced security services [121].819

ii) LIMITED MEMORY820

All IoT devices deployed in the greenhouse farm have low821

onboard memory. Low in-device memory is already installed822

in smart farming IoT devices in which system software, oper-823

ating system, and application libraries are already installed.824

Thus, we cannot implement complex security protocols or825

mechanisms due to insufficient space [122].826

iii) ENERGY LIMITATIONS827

A typical smart greenhouse farm is a framework of mon-828

itoring, controlling, sensing, and tracking devices that are829

compacted with minimal battery power. When the deployed830

node is in ideal condition, these sensing devices store energy831

by changing themselves into power saver mode. After that,832

they switch on the low speed in order to reduce the overall833

consumption power. So, it is very challenging to develop an834

energy-efficient solution that can decrease battery consump-835

tion with added security solutions [123].836

iv) FLEXIBILITY837

In IoT-based greenhouse farming, devices are connected and838

communicate from multiple networks and can be flexible in839

nature. All these devices are connected through the inter-840

net by using various service providers. Therefore, configu-841

rations and security settings vary in various networks and842

make challenging to develop efficient and flexible security843

mechanisms [124].844

v) SCALABILITY845

The rapid growth of IoT sensors and devices in greenhouse846

farming has been seen due to which unlimited devices are847

going to link globally over the network. Accordingly, it is848

very challenging to design a scalable security solution by849

fulfilling cutting-edge security requirements [124].850

vi) COMMUNICATION CHANNEL851

In smart farming, IoT devices are connected globally and852

locally through communication channels by utilizing differ-853

ent protocols such as 3G/4G/, GSM, BLE, WIFI, ZigBee,854

Z-Wave, Bluetooth, and more. Wired security mechanism855

becomes inappropriate with the advent of wireless solutions.856

Thus, it is a big challenge to develop a comprehensive secu- 857

rity protocol or mechanism which will be ideal for both wired 858

and wireless technologies. 859

vii) FLEXIBILITY TAMPER RESISTANT PACKAGING 860

In IoT-based greenhouse, physical security is the prime con- 861

cern of smart farming devices. The attacker can execute infor- 862

mation tempering by hacking sensors/devices and extracting 863

personal information. Although tamper-resistant packaging is 864

the best solution to overcome these issues, but it is not ideal 865

in IoT-based greenhouse farming scenarios [125]. 866

viii) MULTI-PROTOCOL NETWORK 867

In greenhouse farming IoT devices connect and communicate 868

by utilizing a proprietary network protocol. Same devices 869

also connect with service providers by utilizing internet pro- 870

tocol networks. Consequently, it is difficult to design a secu- 871

rity mechanism that will be applicable to all kinds of systems 872

with advanced security requirements. 873

b: IoT DEPLOYMENT CHALLENGES IN A GREENHOUSE 874

In this sub-section, we have presented general challenges 875

which are faced by farmers and agriculturists globally while 876

implementing smart greenhouse farming solutions. 877

i) LACK OF STANDARDIZATION 878

Designing and developing a new and innovative system is 879

always complicated and a challenging task. Furthermore, 880

it becomes more complicated and challenging when imple- 881

ment without any particular standard. In the smart farming 882

domain three aspects: safety, security, and privacy are vital 883

and should be handled adequately. But this handling is possi- 884

ble only by implementing various standards. We know that 885

in smart farming data flows among farmers, agriculturists, 886

and technologists and is incorporated by deploying checks 887

on each side. But the major challenge is how we can identify 888

which security check will be implemented for data security 889

and privacy. Thus, standardization ismost important to handle 890

these challenges efficiently [126]. 891

ii) TIME SYNCHRONIZATION 892

Time synchronization is one of the most essential and com- 893

plex tasks in IoT-based greenhouse farming. But it is highly 894

complex due to a large number of heterogeneous sensors 895

or devices and cloud integration. Time synchronization will 896

make an accurate greenhouse application that will help the 897

agriculturists in real-time analysis and provide various farm- 898

ing solutions to enhance productivity [127]. 899

iii) ARCHITECTURAL CHALLENGES 900

In order to design a perfect IoT architecture for green- 901

house farming, we have to handle the physical subtleties 902

and computing complexities such as time management, data 903

correctness, system structure, standards, and process integra- 904

tion [128]. Therefore, there is a need to design a generalized 905
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architecture that can deal with physical subtleties challenges906

and computing complexities.907

iv) LACK OF INTEROPERABILITY AMONG IoT DEVICES908

The interoperability among IoT devices in smart farming is a909

very critical challenge that should be handled expertly. There910

is ongoing work on multiple standards and protocols for an911

unlimited number of IoT devices and sensors to interoper-912

ate [135], [136]. Technical interoperability is related to the913

development and deployment of infrastructure and protocols914

to enable communication among IoT devices [137]. It is915

associated with software components and hardware modules916

of an IoT network. Therefore, it is recommended to develop917

a system where heterogenous devices can be integrated to918

exchange information with each other.919

v) COMPLEX QUERY PROCESSING920

Processing complex queries regarding power consumption is921

a challenging task therefore it should be handled carefully.922

The IoT-based greenhouse farming is a framework of het-923

erogenous devices interconnected with a wire or wirelessly.924

All wireless sensors need a battery to perform any query925

and drain some amount of battery while performing query926

tasks [138]. However, by implementing complex queries var-927

ious farm monitoring variables are being retrieved to fore-928

cast any unwanted happening or possible diseases in plants929

or crops. Therefore, we need a complex query processing930

solution that can fetch the required information instead of931

searching whole.932

vi) IMPLEMENTATION ISSUES933

A large number of IoT-based greenhouse farming archi-934

tectures are in their initial stage. Multiple infrastructures935

and frameworks are in implementation phases and some of936

them support minimal farming variables. The practical imple-937

mentation builds advanced and effective greenhouse farm-938

ing solutions and helps farmers by indicating farm-related939

issues [139]. However, dealing with a real-time scenario on940

regular basis is a very challenging task due to its very com-941

plicated nature.942

vii) MARKETABILITY AND BUSINESS ISSUES943

Improved power consumption of IoT sensors and devices,944

massive production, and reduced size drop the cost of IoT945

solutions for greenhouse farming. So, there is a need for946

the development of cheaper sensors, licensed and unlicensed947

communication technologies, and research on different sce-948

narios to reduce the operating and setup cost [140]. More949

work is expected on policy enforcement and participation950

of the government to ensure the regulation of IoT in smart951

farming.952

viii) REAL-TIME MONITORING953

Millions of sensors and devices are implemented in green-954

house farms for real-time monitoring, controlling, tracking,955

and predicting. Therefore, a simple network protocol must956

be developed to establish communication among server and 957

object with minimum overhead. Although many protocols 958

have been designed but they create overhead during heavy 959

data traffic and increase power requirements for deployed IoT 960

architecture in greenhouse farming. 961

ix) LOCALIZATION ISSUES 962

Several factors need to be acknowledged for the implementa- 963

tion of IoT devices/sensors in greenhouse farming. The fac- 964

tors include place and play functionality for IoT devices that 965

are placed anywhere and connected across the world without 966

any additional devices or gateway [130]. The best position 967

to place a sensor/device is also another primary factor that 968

can deliver adequate information with high reliability and 969

minimum interference. 970

x) COST ISSUES 971

With the deployment of IoT several cost-related issues such 972

as running costs and setup costs arise. Setup charges involve 973

the cost of IoT gateways, devices, sensors, and infrastructure 974

of the base station. Moreover, running charges includes sub- 975

scription cost for the IoT platforms and services which pro- 976

vides device management, data collection, and information 977

sharing among other services. Other additional charges occur 978

due to exchanging information among gateway, cloud server, 979

IoT devices, maintenance, and energy [131]. 980

xi) STORAGE MANAGEMENT OF PRODUCTS 981

Most of the greenhouse products are misplaced or damaged 982

due to imperfect and poor storage systems. Moreover, envi- 983

ronmental factors, temperature, and moisture factors affect 984

greatly due to contamination of microorganisms, rodents, 985

food products, and insects [132]. But, IoT technology can 986

assist farmers and agriculturists to improve and advance the 987

storage of greenhouse products [133]. IoT sensors were also 988

implemented to monitor environmental conditions and stor- 989

age services. In addition, an alarm system can be activated to 990

alert the farmers about extreme weather conditions or sudden 991

pest attacks in a storage facility. Mishra et al. [134] proposed 992

an IoT-based cloud storage system to facilitate the storage 993

system by controlling temperature. But security should be a 994

major concern while deploying such a system to protect the 995

products from theft. 996

5) ASSESSMENT OF RQ5: HOW IoT CAN IMPROVE 997

GREENHOUSE FARMING IN THE FUTURE? 998

After studying the literature and compiling a comprehen- 999

sive review, the following research directions have been 1000

identified: 1001

The spatial and spectral fusion of sensor data or informa- 1002

tion with multiple spatial resolutions and spectral features 1003

is an open research direction. The integration of spatial, 1004

spectral, as well as temporal domains and implementation of 1005

ML techniques for modeling and decision-making is vital in 1006

various applications of greenhouse farming. 1007
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More work is needed on greenhouse farm data and climate1008

information to model diseases for the effective growth of1009

plants by using artificial intelligence. Data analytics algo-1010

rithms are recommended to be developed in order to process1011

large volumes of greenhouse farm data at a higher rate.1012

Required an accessibility platform that can be appealing1013

enough for service providers and facilitate stakeholders in1014

terms of fair sharing. Accessibility platforms are highly rec-1015

ommended to speed up the development solution as well as1016

to strengthen the greenhouse farm owners’ position in the1017

supply chain.1018

Some of the top future trends in IoT-based greenhouse1019

farming include building a generic platform for all kinds of1020

crops, quality of service, policies standardization, deploy-1021

ment advancement, and technological development.1022

Explainable artificial intelligence is the top concern in sev-1023

eral areas for analyzing and understanding the hidden causes1024

in any kind of decision [129]. It diminishes the outdated black1025

box idea of machine learning and assists agriculturalists in1026

understanding the reasons behind the attained results.1027

Deep neural network (DNN) services make deep identi-1028

fication models versatile to implement into rogue devices1029

and IoT devices in the smart greenhouse. Still, more efforts1030

are required in terms of performance Assurability and model1031

explainability. Besides, there is limited knowledge on how1032

DNN makes corresponding and final decision boundaries.1033

There is no technique to ensure performance without iden-1034

tifying the decision boundaries and decision process. At the1035

same time, researchers are focusing on the explanation of1036

model behavior rather than providing surety about perfor-1037

mance. Whereas, we can’t ensure the models’ performance1038

with explainability.1039

The knowledge of utilizing DNNs to implement unsuper-1040

vised learning for the detection and identification of IoT1041

devices is limited. Meanwhile, only a few deep learning1042

models have been implemented for the detection and iden-1043

tification of the device.1044

The acceptance of smart farming solutions in the green-1045

house for large-scale and small-scale farmers is the biggest1046

challenge. Moreover, the local farmers are a little bit skepti-1047

cal about the adaptation of IoT-enabled smart farming solu-1048

tions, considering cost, literacy, privacy, and security are1049

the major research gap. Therefore, it is necessary to reg-1050

ulate privacy and transparent policies to establish the trust1051

of farmers. It is necessary to design the average computa-1052

tional power devices to design cost-effective solutions for1053

farmers.1054

Existing ML algorithms demand high computational1055

power and heavy storage. Therefore, lightweight AI and ML1056

algorithms are needed to develop with innovative automation1057

techniques.1058

Crop and food wastage can be evaded by implementing1059

forecasting of harvesting as well as mapping it along with1060

requirements of the supply chain. So, it is an open research1061

area where blockchain-based privacy-oriented and smart ser-1062

vice subscription solutions are mandatory.1063

There is a need to develop a universal platform, not a crop- 1064

specific in greenhouse farming to deliver a required solution 1065

for any sort of crop. By implementing a universal platform, 1066

the farmers can shelter their crops and sell them in the market 1067

at a good value. 1068

Security is the most crucial feature in IoT-based smart 1069

farming applications such as greenhouse farming. Therefore, 1070

to secure and protect the data in the network an end-to-end 1071

encryption and decryption algorithm is necessary. 1072

Energy consumption is a highly challenging job in IoT- 1073

enabled greenhouse sensors/devices. It is essential to research 1074

in the future how energy can be saved while collecting data 1075

and how data can be transmitted over long distances on time. 1076

It is envisioned that in the future IoT ecosystem will carry 1077

a large number of actuators and sensors for a specific appli- 1078

cation in smart farming such as a greenhouse. Therefore, the 1079

intern IC bus and the serial peripheral interface is an effective 1080

approaches to leverage the benefits of edge computing. 1081

A practical approach is required to minimize the loss that 1082

occurs due to the wrong estimation of climate and soil con- 1083

ditions. ML and raspberry pi techniques utilize PH sensors, 1084

moisture sensors, and temperature and humidity sensors to 1085

overcome the pre-harvest issues. 1086

6) QUALITY ASSESSMENT (QA) SCORE 1087

Table 7 presents the QA score of all selected studies. There 1088

were approximately about 22% of papers below average, 0% 1089

of papers had an average score, and about 78% of papers 1090

had scores above average. The QA will help the IoT and 1091

agriculture researchers to choose closely related articles. 1092

TABLE 7. Quality assessment score.

IV. DISCUSSION 1093

This section provides a rigorous discussion on IoT-based 1094

greenhouse network infrastructure and presents taxonomies. 1095

After conducting a comprehensive review, we identify the 1096

major component of IoT and proposed an IoT-enabled green- 1097

house farm management taxonomy to identify the utilization 1098

of IoT in greenhouse farming. In addition, an attacks tax- 1099

onomy was also presented by analyzing the major security 1100

challenges and issues in smart greenhouse farming. 1101
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A. IoT-ENABLED GREENHOUSE FARMING NETWORK1102

INFRASTRUCTURE1103

The IoT-based greenhouse network or IoT network for green-1104

house farming is a vital element of IoT in agriculture. It gives1105

access to the IoT backbone and enables the transmission as1106

well as the reception of greenhouse farm data. This section1107

discusses the IoT-Greenhouse network architecture, platform,1108

and topology. Moreover, in order to provide deeper insights1109

into IoT networks, the architectures in [25] and [26] are1110

considered a good starting point.1111

1) IoT-GREENHOUSE NETWORK ARCHITECTURE1112

The IoT-enabled greenhouse network architecture gives an1113

outline to describe the physical elements of a smart green-1114

house and its techniques and working principles. Nearly all1115

the IoT applications follow four-layer network architecture1116

i.e. application layer, transport layer, network layer, and1117

physical layers due to interoperability and popularity as rec-1118

ommended by Naik [27]. After studying the protocols on1119

these four layers we also identified two more approaches1120

i.e. 6LoWPAN and IPv6. Each layer with its identified proto-1121

cols is shown in Figure 9.1122

FIGURE 9. IoT-greenhouse network architecture.

a: APPLICATION LAYER1123

The application layer presents flexible interfaces between1124

users and the system at the level of miscellaneous indus-1125

try requirements. Due to tough computation and energy1126

constraints incorporated by IoT devices, there are multiple1127

lightweight protocols at the application layer such asMessage1128

Queue Telemetry Transport (MQTT), Constrained Applica-1129

tion Protocol (CoAP), Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP),1130

and Advanced Message Queuing Protocol (AMQP). Accord-1131

ing to system requirements, these protocols can be expanded1132

or reduced. In IoT-enabled greenhouse farming, there are1133

some devices that can’t use HTTP protocol directly, the 1134

CoAP protocol act as a bridge to connect such devices [28]. 1135

Further, the MQTT protocol is used to transmit information 1136

towards IoT about different greenhouse parameters such as 1137

humidity, temperature, and length intensity to take preventive 1138

measures [29]. However, AMQP and HTTP protocols are 1139

used for interfacing with the cloud and transmitting the data 1140

over the web such as environmental data [30], [31] 1141

b: TRANSPORT LAYER 1142

The transport layer is mainly responsible to transfer the 1143

collected greenhouse farming data from the data acquisition 1144

layer effectively. This layer contains two protocols includ- 1145

ing user datagram protocol (UDP) and transmission control 1146

protocol (TCP). The TCP protocol is responsible to transmit 1147

the data to the server as well as ensure the reliability of 1148

data. However, the UDP protocol transmits the data at a very 1149

high speed. UDP and TCP protocols are used in isolated 1150

applications according to the requirements of the application. 1151

c: NETWORK LAYER 1152

The network layer is responsible to transmit the greenhouse 1153

information to the application layer. This layer has many pro- 1154

tocols, but the primary protocols are IPv4 and IPv6. IPv4 is a 1155

leading addressing technology that originates with increasing 1156

the addressable devices. An international organization IANA 1157

that assigns IP addresses over the globe has blocked IPv4 1158

addresses. In turn, an IoT-enabled greenhouse consists of 1159

billions of nodes, each node shall be assigned a unique IP 1160

address. IPv6 has resolved this issue by assigning a unique 1161

address to each node in the entire network architecture [32]. 1162

d: ADAPTATION LAYER 1163

The adaptation layer (AL) ensures interoperability among 1164

different communication technologies and implement com- 1165

pression, fragmentation, and reassembly mechanism. Despite 1166

the number of advances in AL layers still, there are many 1167

complexities for IPv6. For example, IoT sensors and devices 1168

use IPv6 for data transmission over the 802.15.4 protocol. 1169

After that data is replied back through sensor nodes by 1170

using UDP. 6LoWPAN reduces the IPv6 complexities and 1171

is responsible for collecting the sensor data in IoT-enabled 1172

greenhouse farming [33]. 1173

e: PHYSICAL LAYER 1174

In IoT-Greenhouse network architecture physical layer is the 1175

bottom-most layer that is responsible to actuate and sense 1176

the multiple farming parameters. IEEE 802.15.4 is a highly 1177

acceptable standard due to its low complexity, low cost, 1178

and low consumption [34]. IEEE 802.15.4 standard operates 1179

between microcontroller and internet gateway if the distance 1180

is less than 100m. Further, Z-wave and EPC-Global are used 1181

as an alternative to IEEE 802.15.4 in order to exchange 1182

information from internet protocol [35], [36]. 1183
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FIGURE 10. An illustration of IoT-enabled ubiquitous greenhouse farming topology.

2) IoT-GREENHOUSE NETWORK TOPOLOGY1184

IoT-enabled greenhouse network topology is an arrange-1185

ment of multiple elements of an IoT-based greenhouse net-1186

work. Figure 10 illustrates how an IoT-enabled ubiquitous1187

greenhouse computing grid collects farming data through1188

deployed sensors such as temperature, water pressure, heat,1189

gas, and light. This topology transforms the diverse comput-1190

ing and storage capabilities of electronic devices including1191

mobiles, tablets, laptops, and greenhouse terminals into grid1192

computing.1193

3) IoT-GREENHOUSE NETWORK PLATFORM1194

Cloud and big data analytics platforms help to boost agri-1195

cultural productivity by minimizing losses and maximiz-1196

ing yields. This section presents an IoT-enabled greenhouse1197

network platform based on cloud computing and big data1198

analytics.1199

a: IoT-ENABLED GREENHOUSE NETWORK PLATFORM1200

BASED ON CLOUD COMPUTING1201

The existing farming methods are not enough to meet the1202

needs of the current agro system due to the lack of availability1203

of data storage space, processing requirements, scalability,1204

and reliability. To overcome the existing greenhouse farming1205

problem, there is a need to develop a cloud-based network1206

platform. Figure 11 presents a cloud-based network platform1207

for an IoT-enabled greenhouse. This platform ensures that1208

the greenhouse resource manager can handle a large number1209

of requests as well as dynamically manage the resources. 1210

The platform has been divided into three types of clued ser- 1211

vices i.e., Software as a service (SaaS), Platform as a Service 1212

(PaaS), and Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS). 1213

The SaaS component acts as a user interface, in which three 1214

types of users (Greenhouse expert, Greenhouse officer, and 1215

Greenhouse farmer) interact and obtain necessary informa- 1216

tion about the farm. Seven types of information for different 1217

applications in the greenhouse have been considered includ- 1218

ing crop detail, pest monitoring data, fertilizer information, 1219

yield information, irrigation information, weather details, and 1220

hardware details. The greenhouse expert answers the farmer 1221

queries based on their professional knowledge and updates 1222

the agriculture database according to their applications. Fur- 1223

ther agriculture officer provides the latest information about 1224

innovative greenhouse farming policies, rules, and schemes 1225

passed by the government. 1226

Farmer is the primary entity in IoT-based greenhouse farm- 1227

ing that can obtain the maximum advantage by taking the 1228

answer to their queries and getting auto-replies after anal- 1229

ysis. Users can monitor any greenhouse farm-related data 1230

according to their applications and receive a response without 1231

visiting the greenhouse help center. The received queries from 1232

the user end are transmitted towards the cloud database for 1233

updates and send a response to a particular user based on their 1234

predefined devices (mobile, tablet, laptop). 1235

The PaaS component consists of a data processing unit, 1236

data transformation, greenhouse expert service module, 1237

greenhouse solution reporting service module, and actuator 1238
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FIGURE 11. IoT-enabled greenhouse network platform based on cloud services.

nodes. The data processing unit is further divided into mul-1239

tiple sub-components i.e. data analysis, data integration, data1240

mining, data conversion, data reduction, and computation.1241

These sub-components support library modules, database1242

infrastructure facilities, and interface services through expert1243

knowledge to develop high-level greenhouse applications.1244

The actuator nodes in the PaaS component operate in accor-1245

dance with the action commands obtained by the decision1246

unit. Particularly, the action commands derived by actuator1247

nodes generate analog signals and send them to hardware1248

devices to perform an intended action.1249

In the IaaS module, the automatic resource manager han-1250

dles the resources automatically by identifying the quality-1251

of-service constraints of a specific request.1252

b: IoT-ENABLED GREENHOUSE NETWORK PLATFORM1253

BASED ON BIG DATA ANALYTICS1254

Big data provides farmers granular data about the water cycle,1255

rainfall patterns, and fertilizer requirements. Further, it also1256

enables the agriculturists to make smart decisions, such as1257

which crop to plant for profitability and when to harvest.1258

In the agriculture domain, big data is used for supply chain1259

management (SCM) of agricultural products to reduce the1260

cost of production [74]. An IoT-enabled greenhouse network 1261

platform based on big data analytics is shown in Figure 12. 1262

i) END USE 1263

In this module end-users (Framer/Agriculturists) will interact 1264

through a mobile, tablet, laptop, or computer to share or 1265

collect greenhouse-related information. If the end-user is a 1266

farmer, then he has to share the farmland information includ- 1267

ing the total area of the greenhouse and approximate location. 1268

Farmers will also get a suggestion regarding fertilization, 1269

weather and soil conditions, irrigation, and many other crop 1270

diseases. Agriculture marketing agencies are responsible to 1271

purchase harvested crops and fruits from farmers. Therefore, 1272

periodic updates about the changes in cost are necessary to 1273

send. Moreover, agro vendors are also responsible for selling 1274

seeds, pesticides, fertilizer, and other agro equipment. There- 1275

fore, agro vendors must share the updated cost and products 1276

to aware the farmers. 1277

ii) BIG DATA MINING & PREDICTION ANALYSIS 1278

This unit plays a vital role in decision-making for the 1279

prediction of crop seed, disease, fertilizer, yield, and soil 1280

parameters. 1281
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FIGURE 12. IoT-enabled greenhouse network platform based on big data.

The module identifies the proper amount of fertilizer for1282

the current crop according to the soil conditions. This module1283

also collects information for soil properties as well as crop1284

details with the production cost for each greenhouse farm.1285

The results along with data mining analysis can be calculated1286

to preserve good soil health for better crop yield. Big data1287

analysis is made to estimate the future production of yield1288

and cost on the basis of previous knowledge1289

iii) BIG DATA STORAGE1290

Big data storage unit will store the details of all users related1291

to greenhouse farming and management. This module also1292

receives and stores the greenhouse crop and soil data. Addi-1293

tionally, big data storage unit will store the periodic data1294

obtained through the environment and soil sampling.With the1295

passage of time number of users and data size will increase1296

rapidly resulting in big data.1297

iv) PHYSICAL MODULE1298

The soil information of each greenhouse is collected through1299

deployed sensors. The sensors also collect and transmit the1300

greenhouse soil information to big data storage unit when the1301

cultivation of the crop is in progress.1302

B. IOT-BASED GREENHOUSE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM1303

The greenhouse management system is one of the core com-1304

ponents of smart farming. The greenhouse management sys-1305

tem collects and processes data used to manage and control1306

farming operations thoroughly. An IoT-enabled greenhouse1307

management system taxonomy is shown in Figure 13 with1308

major components.1309

The physical measures module is an equipment monitoring1310

module in smart greenhouse farming. The module monitors1311

and controls the sensors and devices deployed in the green- 1312

house and does create, update, delete, and retrieve operations. 1313

Users also set up an automatic monitoring rule for sensed data 1314

through data trigger action. In this way, a specified action will 1315

trigger when temperature or water reaches a certain level. 1316

The data acquisition component consists of 8 IoT protocols 1317

namely COAP, AMQP, ISOBUS, ZigBee, MQTT, SigFox, 1318

CAN, and WIFI to support legacy systems. According to the 1319

applicable nature, one or more protocols can opt for green- 1320

house farm data communication. Further, the data acquisition 1321

component defines the collection of data from IoT sensors, 1322

devices, and other systems such as unmanned vehicles, trac- 1323

tors, and agri robots. 1324

Data processing units mainly rely on the nature of the 1325

application and consist of data logging, data mining, and a 1326

decision support system. One or more than one features can 1327

be implemented at the same time. However, these process- 1328

ing units can be increased or decreased depending upon the 1329

application requirements. 1330

The data visualization feature consists of multiple green- 1331

house parameters. These parameters includemonitoring, con- 1332

trolling, tracking, and predicting greenhouse farm variables. 1333

For example, yield monitoring, humidity monitoring, pres- 1334

sure monitoring, weather monitoring, pest monitoring, gas 1335

controlling, light monitoring, and controlling. 1336

The smart gateway component is divided into 3 sub- 1337

components including sensor control, actuator control, and 1338

greenhouse facilities control. This module controls the green- 1339

house facilities through a local program such as control- 1340

ling the pest and irrigation equipment. The sub-component 1341

sensor control consists of multiple sub-features i.e. soil 1342

sensing, weather sensing, water sensing, and light sensing. 1343

The video monitoring feature monitors the greenhouse farm 1344
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FIGURE 13. IoT-enabled greenhouse management taxonomy.

facilities and records several yield parameters such as crop1345

growth.1346

Furthermore, multiple technologies are integrated with IoT1347

to enhance system performance and crop productivity. The1348

most commonly used technologies are cloud computing, big1349

data analytics, machine learning, and artificial intelligence.1350

These technologies are responsible to store data, to make1351

more informed and intelligent, and utilize various models1352

and algorithms to boost crop production. Although, we are1353

already in the era of machine learning, artificial intelligence,1354

and big data analytics but these technologies are implemented1355

to develop improved efficiencies to make more informed1356

farming decisions.1357

The integration of IoT and big data analytics provides1358

granular data to agriculturists on different farming vari-1359

ables such as fertilization requirements, rainfall patterns, the1360

optimal time to cultivate the crop, irrigation cycles, and1361

disease detection at early stages. This enables the farm-1362

ers and growers to make smarter and right decisions to1363

enhance crop yields. In greenhouse farming, ML also has1364

great potential to improve the yield in multiple ways from1365

detecting diseases and weeds, yield prediction, crop quality,1366

data gathering, and providing predictions regarding crop 1367

productivity. 1368

A farmer can obtain real-time insights by utilizing AI to 1369

identify the areas where pesticide treatment and fertilization 1370

monitoring are required. Furthermore, these innovative farm- 1371

ing approaches enhance food production and quality with 1372

minimum utilization of resources. Users can get high-quality 1373

farm training data to increase profits and harvest quality with 1374

reduced cost. 1375

User center feature generally includes system manage- 1376

ment, user management, and authority management to man- 1377

age IoT-enabled greenhouse farming 1378

C. IoT-BASED GREENHOUSE FARMING ATTACKS 1379

TAXONOMY 1380

Technologies are increasing day by day, therefore the number 1381

of attacks also increasing on the latest technologies with the 1382

passage of time. If we talk about IoT-based greenhouse farm- 1383

ing, networking and devices/sensors are the primary concern 1384

of attackers. Security attacks can be found anywhere across 1385

the networks. All attacks are different in nature, some are 1386

tangible, some of them are predictable, and most of them 1387
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are unpredictable. There are 3 major attacks in IoT-based1388

greenhouse farming namely; 1) information disruption attack,1389

2) host properties attack, and 3) network properties-based1390

attack as shown in Figure 14.1391

1) INFORMATION DISRUPTION ATTACK1392

Information disruption is one of the most dangerous attacks1393

in which an adversary fetches the farm data at the storage1394

stage. After updating or removing the information the data is1395

manipulated.1396

a: INTERRUPTION1397

It is a denial of services attack, which makes communication1398

channels or links to be unavailable. This attack creates an1399

acute impact on the functionality of the network and disrupts1400

the device functionality.1401

b: INTERCEPTION1402

In this type of attack data, privacy and confidentiality are1403

compromised. So, in this process agricultural records or infor-1404

mation is abstracted.1405

c: MODIFICATION1406

In this type of threat farm record is accessed in an illegal way1407

and tempered by modifying the actual greenhouse farm data.1408

FIGURE 14. Attacks taxonomy.

2) ATTACKS BASED ON HOST PROPERTIES1409

In host properties, an attacker may attack on any host and1410

destroy the entire network. It consists of three types of attacks1411

namely 1) user side attack; 2) software side attack, and 1412

3) hardware side attack. 1413

a: USER SIDE ATTACK 1414

The attacker will attack on the user side by accessing the 1415

farm devices/sensors and network. After gaining access, the 1416

attacker will disclose sensitive data such as farm records and 1417

user passwords. 1418

b: SOFTWARE SIDE ATTACK 1419

An invader will outbreak the software side of the deployed 1420

system and fetch the vulnerabilities of the system and soft- 1421

ware glitches. After doing this, the devices will go into mal- 1422

function or dysfunction states. 1423

c: HARDWARE SIDE ATTACK 1424

An adversary will attack physical devices by removing or 1425

fetching the data, and keys, as well as modifying the code 1426

and reprogramming it. 1427

3) NETWORK ATTACKS 1428

This attack occurs due to specific and layer-specific com- 1429

promise attacks. There are two types of network attacks 1430

i.e., standard protocol attacks and network protocol attacks. 1431

a: STANDARD PROTOCOL ATTACK 1432

Attacker violates or tampers standard protocols by imple- 1433

menting security policies such as integrity, message privacy, 1434

authenticity, and service availability. 1435

b: NETWORK PROTOCOL ATTACK 1436

In a network protocol attack, the attacker detects multiple 1437

glitches and forces the layers to implement malicious attacks. 1438

V. DISCUSSION 1439

Researchers around the globe have explored multiple tech- 1440

nological solutions to maximize the yield of crops and 1441

fruits by mobilizing the potential of IoT. This research 1442

reviews multiple aspects of IoT-enabled greenhouse farming 1443

and presents state-of-the-art IoT-based greenhouse applica- 1444

tions i.e., monitoring, controlling, tracking, and predicting. 1445

For deeper insights, into enabling technologies and indus- 1446

try trends SLR has synthesized a comprehensive review 1447

on sensors/devices and communication protocols. Further- 1448

more, the SLR has presented a comprehensive review on 1449

IoT-based greenhouse farming challenges, security issues, 1450

and major attacks, and discovered future research directions. 1451

This research also presents diverse greenhouse network archi- 1452

tecture, platforms, and topologies that facilitate greenhouse 1453

farming data transmission. In order to understand the IoT- 1454

based greenhouse architecture profundity, an IoT-enabled 1455

greenhouse farm management taxonomy has been proposed. 1456

In addition, an attacks taxonomy has also been presented after 1457

reviewing various farming challenges and security issues. 1458

The government patronizes IoT technology in smart farming 1459
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TABLE 8. Nomenclature.

and it is expected that soon this IoT technology will modern-1460

ize the conventional greenhouse farming method. In sum, it is1461

expected that the results of this comprehensive review will 1462

be useful for researchers, agriculturists, policy makers, and 1463

technologists in the domain of IoT and greenhouse farming. 1464
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